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on a. Sabbath forenoon during our last war with Great 
Britain, a minister, eminent for his genius and learning, was 
engaged in his pulpit services, and was informed that three 
ships of the British navy were coming near the port where he 
resided, and imperilling one of our own men-of-war. He 
instantly suspended the morning worship, left the pulpit, 
hastened to the neighboring fortification, offered his military 
services to the commander, was ordered to stand by one of 
the guns, remained at his post until the three ships of the 
British line had sailed away; then he returned to his church 
in season for the afternoon sermon, which he delivered ex
tempore from the triumphant words: "There go the ships" 
(Ps. civ. 26). The text as quoted is entirely different in its 
meaning from the text as first written. The sentence was 
complete', but when severed from its adjuncts became lu
dicrous, though patriotic. 

(To be continued). 

ARTICLE VII. 

JOHN REUCHLIN, THE FATHER OF HEBREW LEARNING 
IN THE CHRlSTIAN CHURCH. 

BY BBV. 1I1l1..J.1I IlElUlILL, .AJfDOnB, 1l.6.88. 

THAT was a most intere!lting period in history when Ge1'lll&ny W8II 

awa.kened from a long mental sleep. She Beemed to beeome suddenly 
conscioW! of her condition and needs, and at once set he1'lleif resolutely to 
work to remedy her defects. It was within the period of deadness and 
darkness that Reuchlin was born at Pt"orzheim, in 1455,- when Germany 
lacked libraries and books, learned men, efficient teache1'l!, and respectable 
schoolB, and, most deplorable of all, the consciousness that such things 
were at all necC88ary to the completenCl!ll of national life and character. 
But all this was changed i and when Reuchlin died, in 1522, in IUs sixty
fleventh year, the national mind was characterized by a passionatc eager
ness for truth iu both education and religion. Learned men had arisen; 
character had been given to the schools i education had been established 
on a BOund basis j printed books had accumulated; Latin, Greek, and 
Hebrew had come to be studied according to scientific methods i a fair 
critical spirit had been developed; and, withal, light had begun to dawn 
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on the spiritual world. The subject of this brief' sketch was ODe " !be 
most prominent acton in these rapidly shifting ecenes. He - 1ft" 
eminently a. man raised up by God to do a great work for the ntf. 

His works have now no value, and are quite forgotten; but his lire sal 
labors form an epoch of great moment in the history of the bllllWl mi:U 
and spirit. Reuchlin was a man of rare gifts. He was an emiueD!j~ 
a master of pure Latin anel Greek, the great light of his age and ~ 
(in the Christian chureh) in Hebrew, a man of liberal culture, a poIi>'!i!; 
gentleman, the ambassador and companion of kings, a writer ... 110 tI& 

manded respect in his own age, a man of indomitable energy, of ~ 
perseverance, of exceeding fairness and soundness of judgment, a ~ 
earnest seeker for truth, who said of himself: .. I worship troth as G.. ..... 
and whose name was praised and whose advice was sought by tb/ 
scholars of every nation. both on account of the degree of his attainmet!!· 
and also on account of the integrity and purity of his cb&rader. Wt 
have to do, certainly, with a rare man, and the complete story of ~ ,j, 
is one of exciting interest. But, in this sketch, we must consider hia 
chietly ill tlIe department of Hebrew learning, to whicb the book hem io! 

confines its notice of him. 1 

1. Hi& struggle to mllSter the Hebrew, and 1Ii& attait1l1l.enl$ iIt tU _.
During the first half of Reuchlin's life manuscripts were expemin. w! 
printed books did not exist. Also, capable instructors in Hebrew ... ere 
quite as non-existent as books themselves. Reucblin was thirty-th:'l.'" 
years old when the first complete Hebrew Bible was printed (that ns r: 
Italy, in 1488), and it was some time, perhaps several years, before ~: 
copies reached Germany. Besides, there was no demand for a kn01l"w"" 
of Hebrew. What possible incentive or motive WIIS there to lead • stadt:: 
to apply himself to this study? Two theologians at Tiibiugen, coon.! 
Summenhart and Paul Scriptoris, are mcntioned as having known a :iii. 
Hebrew; but they left neither books nor pupils. Conrad PellicP a..'ol 
made some progress in this study; but as late as 1500 he was obl.,,:..e.i tJ 

apply to Reuchlin for the solution of difficulties which appear IIDW m: 
tritling. Rudolf Agricola learned the rudiments of Hebrew in early Ii.v, 
and then la.id aside the language altogether, making no 'IJIIe of it uti! 
a year or two before his death, when he resumed the study of it,-.rhici 
amounted, of course, to commencing it anew. Perhaps the IDOilt IiuDili:I: 
name, in this connection, is that of John Wessel. Probably he tI~ 
Agricola what the latter knew of this language; but he left no records Ii! 
to his own attainments in it, and that he had other pupils is not at a:1 
certain. Agricola is authority for saying that Wessel dimuJdt!d BeocbliI 
from studying Hebrew. Yet he may have taught ll.euchlin the l"IlIliu!Dlf 

1 DI1S Studium der Hehrniscben Spracbc in Deutschland rom Ende ~;(T. 
bis zur Mitte dcs xvi. Jahrhunderts. Von Lndwig Geiger. Breslall. 18iO.f1> 
viii, and 140. - Reuchlin, pp. 23-40. 
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of it. These men are named as the predecessors of Reuchlin, 80 far as he 
had any; but it is easily seen that Buch knowledge of Hebrew as tbey 
possessed would not be entitled to any great respect. We mention tbese 
facts for the purpose of showing that to master Hebrew under such cir
cumstances, and to create among the students of Germany a universal 
enthusiasm for the study of it, was no small task, and deserves no small 
praise. Besides the obstacles already mentioned, public opinion in many 
quarters was very bitter against the study of Hebrew. In the eyes of the 
strict party of the church, "the Greek language was the mother of all 
heresies, and the study of the Hebrew was an unquestionable apostasy to 
Judaism." 1 Pfetrerkorn said: "The Jews injure the Christian religion 
more than the devil himsel£"· Later, Reuchlin, because of his enthusiasm 
for Hebrew studies, was charged with having been "bought up" by the 
Jews.' In a letter to Cardinal Hadrian, Reuchlin says: "I devoted 
myself to Hebrew partly for the pleasure it gave me, but chiefly for the 
great service which I foresaw a knowledge of it would be to religion and 
truth." And further: "Neither a thirst for gold nor a desire for fame 
have driven men into this study. On the contrary, I have been obligcd 
to keep my studies a secret, and as to the expense of learning Hebrew, I 
assure you it has cost me much money." If Reuchlin learned the nldiments 
of Hebrew of Wessel at all, it must have been in a ni, after his return 
from the Paris schools, when he resided for a time in Basel, where he met 
Wessel. This WIl8 in his twentieth year. 

There is evidence that by 1480, he had learned a little Hebrew. In 
1483 Agricola (Rcuchlin was then twenty-eight) speaks of his knowledge 
of Hebrew. But whcn the best has been said, the knmvledge of it which 
he then possessed was very limited. In 1487 he sent to his friend, 
Sebastian Murrho, to get him a copy of the Pentateuch, but in a translation; 
which, however, Murrho could not find. In 1489, Leontorius, in a letter 
praising Reuchlin's learning, speaks only of Greek and Latin. Reucblin 
could make no great progress in Hebrew without a teacher; and a 
teacher, what Reuchiin himself afterwards became, could not at that time 
be found. He had been in various universities, - Freiburg, Basel, Paris, 
Orleans, Poitiers,- but the,. were alike poor in this respect. In 1481 he 
weut to Wurtemberg to reside. Here there was a c~nsiderable number 
of Jews, but none sufficiently educated to help him. And it was not till 
1492, in his thirty-seventh year, when he was sent to thc court of the 
emperor Friedrich m., that his desire to find an instructor in Hebrew 
W88 gratified. A Jew, Jacob Jehiel Loans, the private physician of the 
emperor" was also master of Hebrew, and at once became Reuchlin's 
teacher. This fact marks an important epoch in Reuchlin's life. Perhaps. 

1 Hase's History, 329. 
~ Libell. de Confess. Judaica. See Meinen, Lebensbellchreibungen, L 108. 
I Meinen, I. 81. 
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also, it mara an important moment in the bDtory of le&ruiag • w 
Chriatian church. During this and the following year Beuehliu ~ 
instruction, at intervals, from Loans. In l4.98 he "'88 _t from B.eiole.
berg, where he had settled, to Rome as ambasllador. While at &- ill 
l50ught a second time for a Hebrew instructor, and obtaioed the aenm 
of a Jew named Sforno. This Obadiah, or "Abdias to Sfumo. Beact.:i 
paid" one gold crown an hour" for his instruction.1 It will be ~ .... 
that it Willi not till this la1.e date, a98. Reo.chlin'lI fOrty-tbird 1~' t!rat IIr 
Willi able fully to stand on his own feet in this department of Ie:anIiac ill 
which he became 150 eminent. And III late III 1516, six years beiare ~ 
death, we find him seeking means to perfect himself in Cbaldee.· 1.'l.ro:.¢ 
the friendship and influence of Loans, Friedrich IlL preeented ~ 
with an elegant manUl!Cript of the Bible, valued at three hUlldred ~ 
erowna. To Doctor Streler, tutor of a brother of Beuchlio. Be.WiD 
wrote, in 1491, for a copy of the Bible. After- much &uitl_ ~ 
Streler replied: "Books are not 150 plenty here in Floreoce U !!lIl 
imagine. I have found no Hebrew Bible yet, ucept oae oW1lll!d by 1 

man in Bologna, and to which several books are wanUDg." a lD l~ 
Streler wrote ~aain: "No Hebrew Bible yet; aDd aboat it I (:aD ill,! 

nothing further till Holzhafer retums from Naples." A JthOOgh Be.t.!i!ia 
had infinite trouble to collect boob, yet he Willi able to collect, h t!at 
times, quite a fair library. Besides many other litervy _orb.. ~ 
published, in 1506, his" Budimenta of Hebrew"; in 1512, a" Gram ........ 
Interpretation of the Seven Penitential Psalms"; aDd in 1518. his -lL:iJrI,w 

Accents and Orthography." He also translated into Hebre .. ODe or an 
small works, and wrote several letters in Hebrew. We find him ~ 
constant use of his knowledge, in the way of ..mting or ~ 
others.. We have sp.ce o~ly to mention the fact that the Elec&or ~ s.-~ 
inYited him to occupy the chair of Hebrew in \VlUenberg ... hieb lie ... 
obl4.>ed to decline.' In 1520, he Willi invited to a prof'ealonhip of Gnd 
and Hebrew in lngoldstadt, at a salary of two hlUldred gold t"!V'IIW a 
year. which offer he accepted, and at once he began to lecture 00 KiaS~s 

Hebrew Grammar and the Plutus of AristopbaDeL Upwuds of ~ 
hundred students crowded into his lecture-roQIII to bear him.. II" II iJc: 
1I'orthy of note that among his pupils here were John Forster. aal Joi::a 
Ed:. the famous opponent of Luther. Later he WAIl ~ed to T~ It 

Prof~ of Greek and Hebrew, where he labored till &he -.er ofl~::' 
when he died in Stuttgart, where he bad been carried. 

There are many facts illustrating the thorougbnClll of his ~ Iff 
bitter enemy. Pfefferkorn. dle converted Jew, was regarded :as a _ of. 
le~ing: and yet Reuchlin showed him Hebrew boob which he (~ 
k\liM\) t'Ould not read. Later in the famous Pfetrerkoro-~ 
R~u('hlin controversy, Reochlin's .. Eyegla&'!," in which wne many q-..:a-

llleiDen, L 66. :III Geiger. 29. note. a lfeinen, L 88. • ~.A 
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tions in Hebrew in rabbinical character, W88 to be examined by the church 
officials. But to be read it had to be first translated into Latin. Both 
parties appointed men for thill purp<llle. When the work came to be ex
amined, Reuchlin'lI attorney showed that the church party had made three 
hundred mistakes in their translation. The church party were at 188t 
obliged to yield, and take the Reuchlin tranalation 88 the correct one. 
This W88 certainly a triumph for Reuchlin's scholarship. One point in the 
famous controversy just alluded to W&ll that the Talmud should be burnt. 
It bad not then been printed, except a few single tracts. Reuchlin said he 
could not speak of this iTom penonal knowledge. He had never been 
able to get a copy, although he would have gladly paid twice its value for 
one. Further, he had never in any German country met a Christian who 
had read the TalnlUd. And among all the baptized Jews, he knew of but 
a single one who could read it. And Reuchlin argues: "Why condemn a 
book which no one is able to read, and which no one in Germany is able to 
tell UII anything about? "I 

One other incident will illustrate the candid spirit of Reuchlin, in con
trast with the narrow spirit of his opponents Pfefferkorn, of whom 
Erasmus said, "This one half-Jewish Christian has injured Christianity 
more than the entire Jewish rabble,"- made a plan for converting all the 
Jews and annihilating Judaism, &II follows: 1. All books were to be taken 
away from the JeW!, except the Bible; 2. Government was to compel all 
Jewish children to be trained up in the Christian religion; 8. The adult 
Jews who would be converted were to be kindly received; 4. But the rest, 
who 8hould harden thellll!elves in their errors, were to be driven away as 
incorrigible knaves. His plan may have looked well on paper to him!!elf 
and to those of bill party. But Reuchlin said: "The goepe1, the church 
Fathers, and justice are all against such a thing .. Much wiser would it be 
to put two profet!l101'II of Hebrew into each of the univ81'llities in the land, 
and let them train the young men thoroughly in the knowledge of this 
language. And thUll, after ten ye&l'll, perhaps, there will be a body of 
men who will be able to meet the Jews fairly, mildly, and reasonably, on 
their own grounds, and in that way convert them."- Nothing could 
better illustrate the spirit of the two parties into which the Christian 
church was now dividing itself-the party of progress and its opposite
than the incident or fact just related. 

2 If we had tinle, it would be interesting to show, 88 our second point, 
tile exceeding libera/nUl and fail'rle88 of Reuchlin'lI judgment, of which the
facts just related are illnstrations. 

8. Reuchlin ntller left the Oal./wlic church. - It seems as if Providence 
had a special object in retaining him there. He did a great work 88 a 
forerunner of the Reformation. Luther said: "I thank the grace of God 

1 Meiners, I. 111. I Bee Graetz., Geach. der Juden, ix. 89. 
• Meine1'll, I. 104, 122. 

VOL. XXXI. No. 119. 78 
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which has been reYealed in thee, dear man, and which baa erahW_ 
to stop the mouths of the ungodly." Others aid, on IICCOIlIIf; at up!! 
eerviees for the Bible: "Hieronym11l ill born agaiu." 

.t. R ... >ucAlin ~ notice til a _ of ~ cul.twre. - 'I'lDl1IIlt:~ 

belongs to the limita of our Ketch. Yet. 811 a promot.er or &- ..: 
Greek literature, by hill lectures, translatiou, and other worD; • tIr 
author of l!everal dramatic pieces, and the first to introduce ~ "t 
reaentatioDS into the colleges of Germany; 18 a jurist, in whida ~ 
he spent many ye&rl of hill life - he has given abundant. evideatJe d!a: • 
general culture was of the most liberal kind. 

5. Further, Ae u an ew.mpk of conatant and ~ Wor.-Hir 
wu the father of Hebrew learning, he 'WU ah!o the fir.t&er or tW ,... 
plodding, yet cbeerful method of study for which German stadeIaa ~ 
been 110 long renowned. While in the 8er'Vice of emperors or ~ 
every hour when he 'WU not engaged in his reguIu- duties be dmltalli 
study. Sebutian Brant "regrem deeply tba& a man witll ~., 
abilities should be 110 occupied with all BON of afFain, and eftll. miIi:a:; 
&train. as to have no time left. for learned labors." "No ponica at"'! 
liCe," he says, "has pa.ated when I have not applied myself to ~ 
the interests of learning and religion." At another time he 1IpSb. 
toiling day and night to accOmplish a certain talk. His CODIiIWltly labori:a 
life could be illustrated by many facti!. 

6. After Reuclalin had ~ed a place for 1IiRuelf '" tie IDOrid, iii ~ 
were in greal dt!f7UJflll. - Melanchthon, Schilling, Oecolamp&di-. ad II&Jl 
othert! from many quarters, came to him to enjoy his instnJct.ioa. Uu:'m
sities, abbom, and private individuals !lent to him fur adrice in procr..; 
Hebrew instrnctors. In Latin, Greek, and theology he pat!IIed e~ 
u authority. Hill adrice was lIOught in difficult matters ~ II 
learning. Stomer wanta to know if bobel and botJel are Hebrew ~ 
Peutinger, if the word rendered" eagle," in Deut. xiv., meaDS rsDy II. 

. eagle, or some four-fooUd animal. Amorbach is editing Hieron,--.. ~ 
needs Reuchlin to _ist him with his knowledge of HebreW'. 0dIerJ-' 
for other favors, 80 that Beucblin, besides his own dubes, ... Its 
employed in aiding eminent acholars. 

7. Reuchlin's conbmlporarie.1&ad the 1&ighut rupect for liM.-~ 
RuelliU8, Copus, and Faber all write from France, "No ~ if al! 

·renowned here than that. of Beucblin." Whatever Beuchlin ~ WI! 

.called a" masterpiece." In Italy and England, and France ..... 
kissed the letters of this famOUII man, and p,.rved them .. preO-." 
relics." Erasmus pum him among the saints, and a.ociates his _,,;a 
that of St. Hieronymus. The stream of praill6 !letting to .... ards laiD ~ 

'swollen to a perfect flood. "The learned world owe him ~ 
thanks." "The Jews are outdone in the knowledge of their OW'll ~ .. 
.. Theologians must put upon his head the crown." And the leamed -
. who succeeded Reuchlin epoke of his time as the golden age. 
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We must now close this incomplete sketch of one whose name marks an 
epoch in history; who gave character and significance to an entire age; 
whose influence changed infinitely for the better the whole tone and senti· 
ment of a nation in regard to learning; whose rare attainments, combined 
with great purity and integrity of character, won for him the admiration 
and esteeJD of all the learned world. 

And in these days, when in our country good Hebraists are alarmingly 
rare, when in the minds of many students there is a feeling that a Hebrew 
scholar can be little more than a mere fossil of a man, it is refreshing, and 
ought to be stimulating to all ministers and theological students, to con· 
sider that the father of Hebrew learning in the Christian church was not 
only an eminent scholar, but a polished gentleman, of courtly manners, 
of remarkable sweetness of voice, of agreeable and perhaps commanding 
personal addrellll, of good habits and perfect health, and withal possessed 
of a wonderful talent for application and patience - qualities which in 
any age, and uuder almost any circumstances, will create genius, or a~ 
least achieve success. 

It seems as if the work of Geiger, which has suggested this Article, ought 
to be put into an English dress. In our sketch, perhaps the very excellent 
work of Meiners, "Lebensbeschreibungen," etc., Zurich, 1794 (vol. i. 44.-
212), has been of more service than the work of Geiger. Mayerhoff has 
also a volume, with an Introduction by Neander, " Johann Reuchlin nnd 
seine Zeit," Berlin, 1880, which we have used. At the end it has a list 
of Reuchlin's works, with their different editions and running remarks. 
It contains, also, an excellent portrait. Then much valuable matter on 
Reuchlin and his times is contained in the first few chapters of vol. ix. of 
Graetz's, " Geechichte der Juden." 

ARTICLE VIII. 

NOTICES OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE THEOLOGY AND THEOLOGIANS OF SCOTLAND, chiefly of the Seven· 
. teenth and Eighteenth Centuries. By James Walker, D.D. 8vo. pp. 

181. Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark.- 1872. 

In this instructive volume Dr. W ~er says. of John Livingston: .. He 
knew Hebrew and Chaldee, and something of Syriac. He had tried hiB 
hand, he says, at Arabic. He was sufficiently acquainted with French 
and Italian to be able to make use of French and Italian books. He 
could read the Bible, too, in Spanish." - p. 21. Of Thomas Boston he 
writes: At the time he came to Ettrick" he borrowed a I piece of the He-: 
brew Bible containing the books of Samuel and Kings,' and with that set 
himself to the study of the ' Holy Tongue.' After a while he bought for 




